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As to Father's alleged infidelities, I don't think they happened. The Sammy [Pak] Park affair. He has 

never had a DNA test which would easily and cheaply settle the issue. As to the so-called six Marys 

Michael Breen investigated this issue thoroughly for his book on Father's early life and found no credible 

witnesses. Here is something he posted on a FaceBook discussion last year: 

 

Michael Breen Just read through this Mother Jones piece again. We all know about Sammy and, although 

this type of thing was normal for rich and powerful Korean men, even Christians, of that generation, it 

does, as the article suggests, ruin Sun Myung Moon's posture for family values. As for the rest, the bit that 

stood out for me were the claims that back in Busan in the 50s, every young woman who joined was 

required to have sex with him three times and that she was there in a circle of women who were mounted 

in turn. 

 

If this is true, then there is no escaping that the Unification Church was a sex cult and that it was only 

later, when the numbers became too great for one man, and he didn't want other men doing the mounting 

(in true sex cult style), that the holy wine was concocted to symbolically serve the same purpose. If this is 

true, then a massive deception was foisted upon the entire membership who believed that the affection for 

Christ/God in marriage was a matter of heart and that the only genital action was between husband and 

wife. But, if it is true, it's also the best kept secret in the Unification Church. 

 

I've asked women from this period to their face and they expressed their frustration at the rumors and 

denied them outright. I also spent 12 hours getting the story of the second wife, including details of their 

sexual relationship, and she said the same thing about the Six Marys and shagging all sisters rumors -- 

that they were not true. I'd say two things about the sex with every sister and the group mounting 

described in Mother Jones: one is that, despite the exclusivity and importance of this revelation, Annie 

Choi is not quoted. The article says, "Choi says..." but instead of quoting her, uses reported speech. 

Journalists will recognize what's happening here: she didn't say this to the reporter. It must have been 

Sammy or possibly Donna telling the reporter "Choi told me that..." or, "I heard that." Or this may have 

come from The Six Maries author. And this is my second observation -- these two points are almost 

identical to what the author of the Six Maries tried to convince me of. We went back and forth over this 

endless times for years. 

 

His thesis wasn't really about six -- he said Moon was screwing them all. But, he finally admitted he had 

no evidence. It came to him one night, he said, when he and Moon were sleeping on the floor with five 

sisters in between them. Pak woke up and saw Moon under the blanket with the sister at the far end and 

"knew" that he was having them all. I suggested to him that the sister in question may have been the 

second wife and that he wasn't screwing the others at all. He admitted that could have been true. He 

couldn't remember. And so, from the source of all this, you come back to this empty thing at the core -- 

even people who strike us as great sources and who are convinced are guessing. It's like peeling off an 

onion and all you get is tears. 

 

 


